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1. Young People and Their World 

/My biography, my family, my home, course of life, generation gap, daily routine, friends, 
describing houses, architecture, buildings in the cities and in the countryside, furniture, housing 
in GB and the CR, house of my dreams, homelessness/ 

2. Shopping and Services, Clothes and Fashions 
/My favourite shop, online shopping, ways of paying, money matters, consumerism, shopping in 
GB, in London, styles, trends, brand names, image/ 

3. My Hometown and Surrounding Area 
/History, Baťa´s shoe-making company, Zlín today, top 10 of Zlín Region/ 

4. You Never Stop Learning 
/Education in GB, CR, at school, in the classroom, language learning and my career path, 
language courses, languages and job trends, the value of good education, my ideal school, virtual 
school, distant learning, bullying/ 

5. Health and Medical Care 
/The human body, at hospital, National Health Service, seeing a doctor, diseases and injuries, 
threatening viruses, keeping fit, social welfare, health hazards, drug addiction/ 

6. Welcome to the Czech Republic and Prague 
/Life in the CR, Czech character, cultural background, places of beauty, history of Prague/ 

7. Food and Meals 
/Eating out, dishes on the menu, eating habits in the CR, Britain and the USA, recipes, traditional 
British food, healthy diet, going „green“ with food, alternative diets, eating disorders, Christmas 
meals, reputation of English and Czech cuisine/ 

8. London 
/History, sights, means of transport, shopping, entertainment, British system of government, 
royal family/ 

9. Over the Map of the USA 
/Geography, factfile, places of interest, cities, New York, Washington,D.C.,system of government/ 

10. English  Speaking World and Life and National Stereotypes 
/Culture shock, comparing cultures, British Commonwealth, Canada, NZ, Australia/ 

11. The National Literature of the USA, My Favourite Writer, His Period and Contemporaries 

12. Geography and Places of Interest in the UK 
/National symbols, life in the UK, national stereotype, British character/ 

13. Entertainment and Leisure, Culture 



/Art, music, cinema, TV, watching films online, going out, literature, galleries, museums, theatre/ 

14. Holidays, Festivals and Traditions in GB and in the USA 
/Customs, lifestyles, sports events/ 

15. Man and the Environment, Weather and the Climate Changes 
/Ecology, how to be environment-friendly, animals in danger of extinction, animal rights, 
alternative sources of energy, problems with traffic, organisations Greenpeace, Friends of Earth, 
climate of English-speaking countries, weather forecast, weather and seasons, life in the city and 
in the countryside/ 

16. Chapters from British Literature, My Literary Geniuses and Great Books 
/ W. Shakespeare/ 

17. Sports and Games and Leisure Time Activities 
/The Olympic Games, championships, drugs in sports, national sports, extreme sports, health 
hazards, my attitude to sports, keeping fit, hobbies and free time activities/ 

18. Famous Events and Great Personalities of the British History 

19. Discovering the History of the USA 

20. Mass Media of Communication 
/British press, radio and television, social networks, internet, show business, adverts, the news in 
the world, survey of current affairs, virtual world/ 

21. Travelling, Transport and City Traffic 
/Means of transport, going on a holiday, staying at a hotel, accommodation, travelling to GB, 
public transport, Zlín transport situation, hitchhiking/ 

22. English as the Language of the 21st Century 
/English in the course of history, prospects of English in the years ahead, standard English and 
dialects, British English and American English, Czech and English language/ 

23. Society and Social Problems 
/Multicultural society, conflicts, crimes, punishments, ethical and moral issues, developed and 
developing countries, equality, women´s rights, conflicts in literature – Shakespeare, films, drugs, 
homelessness, unemployment, domestic violence, bullying, addictions/ 

24. Technological and Scientific Development 
/Tomorrow´s world, my dream future life and prospects for future, cyberspace, internet, social 
networks, virtual reality, space exploration, medical treatment, science and technology, 
education in future, trends/ 

25. Jobs and My Future Career 
/Applying for a job, advantages and disadvantages, problems of unemployment, social welfare/ 
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